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e=izüé-Hs were smashed last 
■ remarkable yet sub- 
[h ot Edmonton. The 
lid customs house, lur- 
lest index of the steady 
his city, made a splen- 
ln October. The re- 
I branches of the gov- 
le exceeded any previous 
Br history.
I 1910, the customs re
led to $30,869.64, while 
I just closed the receipts 
1,250.25, making a gain 
lit. in one year.
Is also a record month 
Lost office. - The stamp 
Ed to 510,2SO, and for

* * » ii= *4 * =«- * * * 4 # # GENERAL ASSASSINATED 
BY HIS OWN REGIMENT

FAMOUS DOG TEAM
DRIVER MAROONED

BERESFORD’S BOOK
HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN

London, Eng., Nov. 6.—Lord =& 
it 'Charles Beresford's book <în -S 
ÏJ the naval .policy anci adminfs- 4 
4 tration since 1902, has been < 

suddenly withdravvrf and- edit- 4 
«S ors who have received review 4 

topic» have been requested to 4 
return them. In 'and odt of 4 

4 parliament Lord Beresford 4 
ii ' liad been one of the most out-. 4 
4 spoken critics of. the changes 4 
4 in the naval policy inaugural- 4 
“ ed under the administration of 4 
4 Sir John Fisher, and his ar- 4 

raignmeat ot his superiors 4 
linally resulted in his prema- 4 

4 tore' retirement from active 4 
4 service. Ills book, now sup- 4 
4 pressed, was expected to v4 

throw Interesting sidelights 4 
4 on this bitter controversy. 4

Nome, "Alaska, Nov. T—John 
Johnson, the famous dog team 
driver, is marooned on then 
Siberian coast. He crossed over, 
early in the fall to get Siberian 
dogs to enter in next year’s a.H- 
Alaska sweepstakes race. Ice 
moving down from the Arctic 
drove away the boat on which 
he expected to return. John
son's boat arrived here today 
and news of his plight. Re 
will be unable to get back to 
Nnome this winter. Johnson is 
one 6Î the most noted drivers 
in the north- Driving Col. Sir 
James Romany's team of Si
berian wolves he won the 
sweepstakes in 1910 and estab
lished a record of 74 hours, 10 
minutes and 20 seconds for jthe 
412 mile course.

Stuartr. Justice 
Judgment in Six MjJHxm 

Dollar Case.
. Pekin, China, Nov. 7—Reports « hat 

this city has fallen into the hands of 
the revolutionists are without found x- 
tion. There has been no lighting what
soever here and there is, no evidence 
that the emperor or regent have fled. 
Prince C.hiag continues to het as pre
mier pending the arrival of Yuan Shi 
Kai. Nor is there any indications that 
Pekin is endangered. Foreigners in 
various legations tiling it will be iii2 
last of the important cities to go. The 
presence of many Manchu. princes in
dicates their belief that Pelfln Is the 
safest place in the empire: The im
perial government has concentrated 
ht-re all the most loyal and, - faithful 
trotijps in the army, and has sçnt all 
doubtful regiments to - far die‘.ant 
points. The emperor’s personal «ztiard 
is an army division, numbering ten 
lit ou sand men, all Manehus. A number 
of officers of the Chinese first .division 
arc likewise 'Manehus and the city 
police- are for the most part members 
of the same race. As for the o-ld^tvle 
troops that camp outside the city waits 
they are Chinese, but are of the >t.vpe 
which are hqhored by the Man c m 
title of “Bannermen” because their 
ancestor aided Manchu conquerors

ment made tq the Associated Press tf*- 
day announces that he has joined the 
movement to establish a republican 
government in China.

Situation Politically.
London,; Eng., Nyv. 7—-The Times’ 

Pekir? Correspondent discussimr ihe 
situation there todays, says: “Should 
the revolutionary leaders consent to 
the retention cf the dynasty the situa
tion will be simplified, but - if the ex

view prevails and Yuan Shi

Proving Wins 
at Every Point!in Money Orders.

1rs Issued last metoth 
loo.98. For the sa.me 
It) the figures were $35,- 
I gain over October last 
pre nearly 100 per cent.

Sbffeitors • For Defendants 
Say Case Will Be Ap

pealed. I treme
! Kai presses for a republier, China will 
| be involved in inextricable difficulties, 
j Fortunately the throne recognized the 
j immense extent of the revolutionary 
! movement in the provinces rendering 
; impossible any hope of its suppress'on 
1 by^force. Yruan will wait his electi :n 
j by the national assembly before re- 
: turning to Pekin.

Pekin, China, .Nov. 72—Garrisoned 
j and policed by loyal forces the ea.utal 
; remained tonight undisturbed by-the 
i rebels. A general feeling of nervous- 
| ness, however, was betrayed‘this after
noon when an accidental fire broke 

« out in the quarters occupied by . the 
beard of ceremonies. For a time the 
Chinese in the city believed the flames 
were a revolutionary signal for an up
rising and they were thrown into a 
panic. The national assembly by vir
tue of the powèrs bestowed upon it 
by a recent edict today formally ap
pointed Yuan Shi Kai premier.

A mass meeting was held in Honan 
province when a series of demands up- 
O'i the government «were formulated. 
These included the establishment of 
a republic and complete autonomy for 
the provinces. \

The officers commanding the sixth 
division,

-s paid in October, 
d to $39,376.28, while 
ïponding period this 
;s were $53,437.70.
.Iso a marked increase 
s sold. For October, 
i; October, 19,11, $7,-

* y':

Actual Judgment is for $6,042,083.26, 
With Interest art 5 Per C&it. From 
December 16, 1910 to Date of 

art’s Decision, November 4, 
1—Disposal of $1,400^00,- the 
naming Portion of the Proceeds 

Sale of A. & G. W. Bonds is 
eviited by the Action.

GRAND TRUNK MACHINISTS
READY TO CONTINUE EIGHTpaid in October, 1910, 

1911, $4,787.80.tober,
letters delivered in Oc 
5,720; October, 1911 REPRESENTATIVE OF UNION SAYS COMPANY IS EXPERIENCING 

GREAT DIFFICULT^ IN . TRE OPERATION OF TiPiPt t 
FREIGHT ENGINES—MANY HAVE GONE HEAD 

ON MAIN, IANB. x

letters passing through 
; office, October, 1910, 
-, 1911, 3,879. -’i government has won 

st the Royal Bank cf 
Justice Stuart, on Sat- 
dgment for the province 

mount of its claim 
i, thus upholding me 

ture, passed Deeèm’- 
vliich declared "he 
le of the bonds el' 
Great Waterways 
irt of ’ the general 

the

Bank Clearings.
31.—The Canadian 

’for the month of Octo- 
;ompared with the >cor- 
-iod of 1910, are as fol-

Man., Nov. 7.—Jain es where they have "to he fixed by men 
representative of ithe ■ w'ho are not. regular machinists and

s, who a-re on strike at, are very hkely making more
tme on the 'G<and Trunk ! money th!tn they ev’er sa<v heiore- 
■ay, in discussing the ^Speaking of hte great difference of 
1 today that he had re-1 liliftings of the -hoard of con- 
er from the Minister of ciliatjf'h held here, aa. dompared with 
r what the men intended the <*Pe' held at Toronto, regarding 
egard to the finding of the (Wand Trunk men, when the 
conciliation. » same conditions were investigated!
irvllle refused to say Mr. Sommerville claimed that the 
the men intended taking system rtf paying the' men on their 
ir, but said that if the merits- is impossible and has been 
3 going to keep up the iptuved so. For instance, taking 
i were ready to .hold up Wainwright, where the men are sup

posed to be paid, on their merits, 
t the company are hav- what have you got? Why, there is 
trouble," said Mr. Som- not à man within six cents an hour 
nly a day pi two ago a as much as a machinist on the other 
affines went dead out at roads. They halve been promised 
-st one engine died, more, time and time again, but they 
sent out to bring'it in. did not get it. This was shown in 

, and still another had the investigation, i If this system 
t to bring the two en- worked opt right some men should be 

le shops. - Under these Setting more than an ordinary man 
u can see that' there is on *he other lines, hut this is not the 
rong. The men the i case, in almost every instance the 
e working for them are men being paid less.

1911. Oct. 1910. 
15,346 $180,549,238 
21,805 147,006,884
194,654 104,341,220
110.372 48,115,870
.99,275 17,059,814
574,27 7 12,796,081
544,963 10,073,392
527,732 8,75(^129
124,502 9,285,077
301,024 7,657,330
493,557 6,248,150
583,265 6,927,933
899,625' 8,533,822
565,619 4,996,947
702,675 2,747,645
737,941 3,013,409

rvlnce,
k ’ _ the Rcyal bank
m rovincial treas
urer** . dollars in bond
money wn. nolds on dep x-’-it-
The exact amount te"1’$6,042,083.2G, 
with interest at five per cent, from 
December 16th, 1910, tc the date of 
judgment in the action, November

HON. ARTHUR. L. SIFTON, Premier ef Alberta,'whose Government passed 
the legislation 'declaring the pKvceefls off the sale of -the A. j 
Railway Ctt*»Tsccftfe to- form .Ç Part ' oC? the general revenues 
Province, which legislation to upheld by the decision of Mr,
Stuart, in the action instituted against the "Royal Bank.

which was a part ci General 
Wu Lu Cheng’s command at Chi 
Chung, rreports that forty Manehus 
stermed Wu's tent early today and 
shot and beheaded the general. Thirt; 
of the assassins were arrested. The 
officer adds: “The battalion to which 
they belong looks ready for fighting. 
We’re preparing. ",

Consular-reports state that several 
other officers were assassinated and 
according to foreign railroad officials, 
the Manchu and Chinese soldiers 
fetight a regular engagement in which 
fatalities were numerous.

The general whose full name was 
Wu Ld Cheng reported to the govern
ment a. few days ago that he could 
persuade the Shen Si rebels tc accept 
the constituency outlined by the na
tional assembly, but at that timd' sus
picion was current that, the general 
himself was a revolutionist.

Justice

and abillT; if not greater leisure will 
suiely be brought to bear upon it.

"I do not propose to set forth,-either 
in detail or at all the facts cf the 
case. These are practically undisput
ed -::id well UpuVvn to the parties-in
terested.
Tile iielciit'e’s Principal Argument.

"In view of the jclrcums tance ta at
ohé of the principal arguments relii.l 
upon by the defendants was based 
upon the c(intention that the legisla
tive assembly of the province had no 
authority to extend its arm beyond 
the boundaries of the province ai d 
to affect by its enactments rignts cre
ated, contracts made, and persons* ex
isting beyond - those limits, it is per
tinent to observe at the outset that 
the foundation of the state of affairs 
out of which the action arises was 
laid by a statute of the pro,luce, be
ing chapter 46 of the statutes of 1909, 
which began by declaring that ty.o- 
persons residing in. Kansas ICHy, in 
the State of Missouri, and one person 
residing in the Province- of Manitoba, 

j should be a body corporate and politic 
1 under the name of The, Alberta and 
’ Great Waterways Railroad edtopany.
I "Whatever view may be taken as 
; to the nature ctf. a corporation, whe- 
! tiler it be that it is Vue aggregation i f 

the individuals composing it, cr a 
! tertium quid distinct therefrom, 'it

der the name of the Alberta and I 
Great Waterways Railroad Company. ( 
If the go vet muent could create rig’hts ; 
beycn-d the province surely its powers 
extended beyond t’hc physical bound- j 
aries of- the province. • *

Mr. Justice Stuart says, on this i 
point:

Power of the Legislature.
“I am unable to give effect to this 

chnlention. The legislative authority 
which laid the foundation for all 
these proceedings must surely be 
able tn take the foundation away, 
and although the statute, whose val
idity is called into question here, does 
not go so far as that, it is surely un
deniable that if that authority can 
do the. greater thing it; can also do 
the less.”

On tkè question as to whether the 
bsmjl money ever was actually on de
posit ig" the province, Mr. Justice1 
Stuart ;says: "I think t-he proper . 
course .for. the courts to pursue to to 
treat tïië proceeds of. the sale of 
bonds .as having been in the prov- j

,68,296,832 $567,101,630
3,561,328
2,210,425
2,387,888

gentlemen
ETY VISITING CARDS 

innipeg, Manitoba._____ -*

Recalls the Alaska Award

Loti don, Nov. 7—In the debate inf the 
House of Commons in the Naval Prize 
BUI Hamar Greenwood urged that 
Colonial judges and juries be eligible 
for the appointment on the Interna
tional Prize Courts, pointing out that 
since the Alaska award Canada had 
refused to trust her interests to any 

‘judge unless approved by Canada. The 
Government agreed to this.

THE
IRICINAL

ONLY
AND

GENUINE
Sonar Law Defends Balfour.

London, Nov. 7—Speaking last night 
Bongr Law, the Canadian, devoted his 
àpegch tQ a defense of Mr. Balfour, as 
Unionist leader, saying that./, every 
member of tlie House roI Commons of 
whatever, section, regarded him as the 
greatest' parliamentary figure ^ of our 
finit.

MAY HAVE BEEN EITHER TURKEY NOW PLANS
OIGANTICiCAMPAlGNSUICIDE OR ACCIDENT

BEWARE

CF
IMITA- 

I0NS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITA 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Body of Mail Found Near Town of 
Munson, Near tlie Red Deer River, 
Proves to lie That of Win. Reilly— 

... Deceased Was Formerly Wealthy 
Eastern Canadian.

Ottoman Empire Has Abandoned All 
ldei.- of Peace and Will Prosecute 
Vigorous Capipalgn in , Tripoli— 
Italy Feels Grave Anxiety Over tli^ 
Situation.STEAMER MAY SAVEB.C. LIKE Constantinople, Nov. *—The Turk

ish government has abandoned all idea 
of negotiating with Italy for à settle
ment in Tripoli and is devising, and 
executing war plans of a magnitude 
never before attempted by Turkey.

Troops and modern field pieces are 
leaving continually " for Adrianople 
and the Bulgarian frontier, and trans-, 
ports are being laden for Metyioue 
and the Archipelagan islands as a pr. -j 
caution against the rumored intended 
attack of the Italian fleet.

Several telegrams have been receiv
ed here stating that the Italian fleet 
has left Tripoli to effect a diversion 
of the Aegian sea transports. The 
foreign experts believe that Italy :n 
view of her reverses in Tripoli intends 
to carry the war into Turkey's jwu 
country and to forestall the success in 
such a movement every precaution is 
bding taken.

Correspondents Denounced.
London, England, Nov. 7,—The 

Italian government is ho longer able 
to conceal its grave anxiety over the 
situation in .Tripoli. To seek peace 
and enforce it has been its motto from 
the outset of the* campaign. Today 
a change of note is apparent. To 
seek peace-land ensure it fittly des
cribes its tone. The government at 
Rome, as echoed in the Italian em
bassy in this city, still maintains its 
attitude of an all-victorious conqueror 
while it declares that it is content to 

'rely upon Preriiier Giolitti and Gen
eral1 Caneva as against the foreign 
eorfèspondents. it is also an
nounced that there is now a suffi
cient number of soldiers at Tripoli, 
and that a moderate advance will 
begin at once. There have been no 
reverses and no recapture of forts, 
according tq the Italian authorities, 
and there is no intention to super
cede General Canevas

Italian Cruiser Bombards Town.
Constantinople, Nov. 7.—An Italian 

cruiser bombarded the town of Aka- 
bah, Arabia, Sunday, sinking the 
Turkish gunboat- Tzalidj, lying in 

1 port. The second officer of the gun- 
( boat was killed, hilt the others es- 
j -caped. Subsequently the cruiser 
! shelled the hills, but the extent of

Bulletin Special.
Stettler, Alta., Nov. 7—Word. has 

lust reached here of the finding of the 
body of a man named Wm. Reilly in 
Fox coulee near the town of Munson, 
sixty" miles south of Stettler, about a 
mile and a half from the C. N. R". 
bridge oh the Red Deer riveg. Ap
parently the body bad been, lying in 

,’tbe con ice for at least six Weeks ami 
death was due to an accident or sui- 
1 lue.. Tm- body was accidentally dis
covered' by the foreman of the C. N. 
R. surface gang and the police and 
coroner of the little town of Trochu 
were notified as it was first thought it 
was a case of murder. The officirs 
made a thorough investigation of the 
cake and decided that the deceased 
met death -by falling off the bank ot 
the coulee either purposely or hcei- 
dentally and the remains wer-e inter
red on the spot.

The man’s watch, ring and money 
were on his person when found. The 
banks of yie coulee at (he particullr 
point are more than two hundred 
feet high and extremely steep. Death 
must have been instantaneous, Tno 
full name of the unfortunate man 
cannot be learned, but it is known 
that he came a short time ago from 
Eastern Canada with the intention cf 
staiting work with MacFadden's 
bridge gang on the C. N. R. He was 
between 45’ and 50 years of age and 
had a wife and children. He was a 
Canadian and until recently is said to 
have beeh very wealthy. The fait 
that he had lately lost his wealth 
points very strongly to the assump
tion that it might have been a iase 
of suicide. However, there were no 
letters or anything of thaf kind to in
dicate that such was the case.

SEErtETTER TERMS FOUNDERED IN STORM
Premier Jilt-Bride mid. Attorney Gen

eral Bowser Vyitl Olscuis (juesjUi” 
of Increased Subsidy—Coast Bro- 

Also Wants the' Railway

Grave Fears Expressed for Safety of 
the seguin, which Has Net Been 
Reported on, Lake Snperlo* for 
Five Days—Crew of 22 Men May 
pe Lost.

authorized the company to issue 
I br nds, debentures or other securities 
j t> a certain amount and it was no 
tienbt merely under the authority cf 
thia clause that the Company under
took to do something in the city cf 
New York .or in the city of "London, 

j nam/ly, sell the blanket bond to. ’he 
I linn of J. S. Morgan & Co.

Inconsistency of Argument: ™ 
“Furthermore,-' the bond was cn- 

I dvr.ted by the Standard Trust com
pany, being the company selected by 

I live !h:uicnantrsovernor-iB-council i'r-

vinee 
Belt Lands,IlCRACSStffl

Ottawa, 'Nov- 7—Premier McBride, 
accompanied By Attorney General 
Bowser, arrived irt Ottawa tonight qiid 
will confer with R. L. Borden tomor
row morning on several matters .it s- 

the province and the Do- 
Mr. McBride goes on to

Montreal, Que., Nov. 7.—Çlrave 
fears age expressed in inland ship'- 
ping circles for the safety Of the 
steamer Seguin, of the Canadian 
Lake Line, which has not been (re
ported for five days bn Lake Superior. 
The present voyage of the Seguin 
commenced in Montreal on the 22nd 
October and she had reached and 
left again from Sault Ste Marie, Wed
nesday morning last, bound for Fort 
".'.'h"__1, which, under normal con-

I cause banking legislation and' 'Con- 
I dieting with the provisions of the B, 
i N.A. act, Mr. Justice Stuart dismisses, 
j giving his opinion that the act of the 
j Alberta Legislature is simply an or- 
■ di-nary transaction as affects the 
l banking laws of Canada.

' The Railway Company, Mr. Justice 
! Stuart declares, had no right to any 
\ of the money until a certificate cf 
! work done had been issued by an en- 
; gineer. This had never bee:» done, 

and there was nothing- to show that 
any work had been done by the. rail
way company or the construction 
company.

»- Judgment of Mr. Justice Stuart.
“Since the trial of this action 1 

, have been engaged at criminal assizes 
i in various parts of the province wLh- 
! cllt a day’s interruption, and I have 
I therefore found it impossible to give 

to the exhaustive arguments which

Decision to be Appealed.
The decision of. Mr. Justice Stuart 

will lit- aiipealed, according to i^e 
representatives in Edmonton c f 

the Royal bank and its co-del'eridants, 
l;Vv Alberta and Great Waterways 
company and the1 Canada West Con- 
^ ,1'- ' o company. [The appeal mi^ 
1U,‘ Ill'arf’1 at the next regular sitting 
^ the count ( n banc at Edmonton in 
February next From the ct/urt en 
banc. of Alberta The case may be car- 
ped to the privy council, either cii- 
. ectly, or after .it has ^been passed 
upon by the Supreme Court of Oan- 
ada- 111 e money in the Royal oank 

not be pas(j over either, of : he 
vv? claimants, the railway cbmpany 

and the government, until it has been 
finally determined by the cotirts who 
Js e^titlV1 to receive the amount. 

Province Wins «,„ Every Point, 
n,every fin portant point, Mr. Jus

tice Stuart has decided in favor rf 
the province. [n his judgment he 
•neets square]y each of the main. |ir- 
.■umren.ts advanced by- the defence. It 
vvaR tho Principal contention of' It.
J-en nett, counsel for the ROyàî Bank. 
'f th(‘ tr;nl the action in Edmon- 

011 October ». 10 and 11 Ia«t. that 
V“ a(‘. was ultra vires ,becans6r,;:.af- 
3 w • i.ng rights ‘beyond the province,

sue between 
minion.
Montreal and New York, and will leave 
Mr. Bowser to carry on the negotia
tions tonight. e

The province asks an equitable sub
sidy settlement, the transfer of ,1be 
railway bejt to the province, a nore 
adequate system for the protection and 
conservation of* British Columbia fish
eries* and the more stringent exclu
sion o-f Asiatic imniigrants.

^ Éritish Columbia has not been ami is 
j hot now satisfied with the extra allow
ance of $100,000 for ten years, granted 

| by the Laurier government in 1900-7.. 
[ The ministers Who are here say, how- 
l e\ er, that they have not determined 
I upep what sum would be satisfaitu".'.

OAXES”
Is 5c or 
cages for 25c,

Y PAPER
heets 10c 
beets 45c

William, which, 
ditto ns, Is only thirty hours sail from 
the Soo. The -delay of,the Seguin on 
this, short trip is unprecedented, and 
it is feared that * she has founderéd 
with her crew of 21 or 22 men, in 
the galês of winds and snow th’at 
have had the great inland sea in 
their grip for nearly the past fort
night.

(Continued on Page 2/ Column J)

WILL WIPE OUT CAMORRAthat hangs up’aper
C the way. Toronto, Nov. 6—Chief. Justice Sir 

Gldnholme Falconbridge, ffh instruct- 
in the grand jury today, regarding tlie 
murder cases to come before them, re
ferred particularly to Frank Griero, 
the Italian, who killed Frank T-arro, 
in broad daylight on Sunday. The 
chief justice said: “tiriero will urg< 
that h.% was being hounded doxjfn by 
members of the ‘black-hand or cam. 
orra,” as they are commonly called. 
I mayv say here that if there is any 
branch of these people in this country 
this is not the clime or the soil for 
them. The people need have no doubt 
of the result of their operations. They 
will he vigorously wiped out. There 
wil|* be no comic opera accessories, 
•touting or cages about it, and the 
men will be dealt with severely and 
sent to ‘the gallows or behind prison 
walls, as the case may be.”

Suit Entered For $339,000.
Quebec, Nov. 7«—Mr. O’Brien, the sub 

contracter, who built" the Latique 
branch of the Lake St. John Railway, 
for the contractor, Mr. Paquett, <s 
suing the latter for $339,000. There 
is a crûs saction by Paquett against 
O’Brton for a like amount for allèged 
damages arising out of the same con
tract. An amicable settlement is said 
to be- in view.

For 5c. 
ozen 30c

Drug Store,
Bast.Avenue

-i? 'it li 1/ w -lÿ -li- i/ ’ll- it it

QUEEN MARY USES " 5
^CORONATION GIFT.

-ONCIER. F.C
iroved Faims

Gale Siveeye North Sea

Berlin, Nov. 6—A severe storm is 
sweeping over the Baltic and North 
Sea coasts today. An unidentified 
steamer sank off Cuxhaven. The fjtfe 
of the crew is not known. Life boats 
rescue,d the crews of several other dis
tressed vessels. Dykes at iiany points 
have been broken and the country in 
the vicinity is flooded. Special trains 
are being i ushed'to the coast with 
boats and soldiers to rescue’endanger
ed residents "there.

Canadian Associated Press. '■* 
•London, Nov. 7—Her Majesty 

-the Queen is devoting her cor- l.: 
onation gift from the Marys of ij 
the empire to establishing a =■/ 
holiday liome for .working girls ff 
in connection with the London 2$ 
Girls’ Club union. ÿ

y oa^Best Terms
at

ites Obtainable
to dea

Big Bond Issue for G, T. R.

London, Nov, 7—-Underwriting pro
ceedings are under way for the is’sue 
of 1,250,000 pouhds. Grand Trunk Ypur 
per cent, bonds at 92. '

11 of the statutes of 1909, wfhjch 
"h declaring that two persons 
:,,-S in Kansas City, in the State 

.-h-wouri, and one person residing 
he Province of Manitoba, should 

a. body corporate and politic 'un-

R. B. BENNETT, K.C., M.P^ of Ci
gary, who appeared af chief coun. 
for the Royal’ Bank’ in 'tije -si 
brought by the Province, a ■

bu money 
l with us.
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